JULY MESSAGE FROM THE

POTENTATE
Salam and Peace Be with You
I sincerely hope you are having a great summer. The shrine will be on
limited hours at the office and we will be dark until September.
If you are planning on going to Roger Rocka’s for Calamity Jane,
please send your money to me. Make your check out to Roger Rocka’s
Dinner Theatre.
August will bring our All Masonic Family Picnic. A BBQ contest will
be held, so far we have 5 teams competing for the title of best BBQ. Pick
your meat. Fire it up and let the games begin. As a side event, you will
be able to toss water balloons at the Potentate, all proceeds for this event
go to the First Ladies Project, “Camp Winning Hands”. Invite your
lodge brothers and your families, there will be games and face painting
for the kids.
Lastly, may your camel spit with the wind.

From The Chief Rabban
JUNE
June 8th Pam and I attended the Walk of Love at our Sacramento
Shriner’s hospital. The event was well attended by the community,
Shriners, the hospital’s present and past patients but most importantly by
Tehran’s Clowns. This is the third year our clowns have lead the parade
and the dedication and effort involved for the kids is greatly appreciated.
My hat is off to PP Mark Dawson, Mat Dawson, Ken Dewey, Jonathan
Lee, Gordon Keaton and Brian Kincade. These men exemplify what
Masonry and the Shrine is all about. While at the hospital I attended the
hospital Board of Governors meeting with our representatives PPs Ron
Obernolte and Ross Simonet and also had the opportunity to tour of our
hospital. I have been on the tour many times, but our docent introduced
me to areas I had never seen. The most impressive were the gait lab, the
school room and the research lab. Gait labs are very expensive and there
are about 50 gait labs in the country and the Shriners hospitals have 13
of them. Most of are for profit for training athletes, but ours are for
helping children for free. We take care of many children with Cerebral
Palsy who have difficulty walking because of their condition. While we
cannot cure Cerebral Palsy (yet) we can greatly help children with their
mobility. The gait lab enables us to determine where the problems are
and surgically improve their function without multiple trial and error
surgeries. The research going on at our hospital may lead to nerve
regeneration for spinal cord injuries as well. For me being a Shriner is
all about helping children to lead a full and productive life.
Pam and I have been planning for next year and are
planning for two short trips (if you are silly enough to elect
me).I would like to do a weekend trip to old Sacramento with a visit to
the Shrine Hospital for the Walk of Love next June. Pam is also looking
into what the hospital needs to best serve our patients for her First
Ladies project. We do so much more than just help with the child’s
physical problems but also work to make our patients feel good about
themselves so they can succeed in life.

We will be attending the Imperial Session in Nashville over the fourth of
July and there are many issues to be discussed. Our hospital system is
very expensive to run and the purpose is to see more children, in more
places while decreasing the cost. With new medical technology hospital
stays are shorter and many procedures are done on an out patient basis.
We are looking into converting some of our hospitals into clinics and
opening more clinics in other areas closer to the patients so they do not
have to travel as far.
I hope everyone is well and remember that our motto is “fun with a
purpose” and it is the good we do for the Shriner’s Kids which gives
each of us and Tehran Shrine purpose. The Shrine health care system is
the best in the world and no other hospitals or organizations treat the
children as we do, so if we are gone there is no one to take our place.
Think Membership!
Fraternally,
Randy Forrester, Chief Rabban

From the Desk of the Assistant Rabban
Summer has finally arrived and it has changed from chilly to really hot. At my age
the hours between 9am and 9pm is nap time, even my dog is asleep. I hope this
article finds everyone safe and happy and you now have your cool happy place.
Summer brings vacations, graduations and a lot of activities. I’m sure some of you
have started off with a full list of summer activities. Some have already occurred
but there are even more in the works at Tehran Shrine. The Hillibillies and Clowns
both had wonderful summer parties which Lady Jeanie and I attended. The food,
country band and prize winning was great fun.
Sharon Temple’s Supreme Session was a big success giving close to $2 million
to the hospitals. Our very own Dale Obernolte was crowned Supreme Queen.
Congratulations to Dale and all in Sharon Temple who worked so hard at
Supreme, an example of real teamwork.
We are in the process of finalizing all the competition teams for the Tehran Shrine
All Masonic Picnic. So far we have the Clowns who say they will win but the Nile
ladies have organized and have their own opinion of who will win. Next, the
Flying Shriners have joined in this year and claiming to be a big tender in the
competition. The Novkeps Unit has their guarded secret BBQ recipe from Jimmy
Doll again this year which is from a famous Ancestry.com relative. There will be
face painting, games, food and the First Lady’s fundraiser. First Lady Evette will
be selling water balloons to toss at our Illustrate Potentate Tom. He thinks no one
can hit a moving target, well that depends on how fast he can dodge the water
balloons. Come out and help First Lady Evette earn money for her project “Camp
Winning Hands.” Her goal is to supply as much sporting equipment for our
Shriners Hospital Summer Camp. Check the calendar of events in the bulletin there
are plenty of ones to enjoy. Please plan to attend and come say “Hello” to Lady
Jeanie and me. We enjoy meeting each and every one of you.
Well in closing it’s 3 pm and it’s so hot outside even the ants have gone to their
cool happy place. I think it is nap time.

Humbly Submitted, John L. Denton, Assistant Rabban

